Pediatric HIP disorders

Hip injuries in the pediatric athlete have become more common as overall participation in organized, competitive youth sports has increased over the past decades (1,2). Improved diagnostic imaging studies and utilization of hip arthroscopy in the pediatric setting have also led to the increased diagnosis of hip injuries (3). These hip disorders can be classified as either acute injuries or chronic, overuse injuries. This chapter will focus on the most common acute and chronic injuries to the hip in the pediatric patient.

Apophyseal avulsion fractures

Epidemiology

Apophyseal avulsion fractures are generally atraumatic and occur when there is a sudden eccentric contraction or passive stretch of muscle such as in exercises involving sprinting, jumping, and/or kicking. The Sharpey’s fibers attaching from the muscle/tendon unit onto the epiphysis are stronger than the cells in the physis, resulting in failure through the zone of hypertrophy of the physis (4). These injuries can occur at any major muscle attachment site. The most common areas in the hip and pelvis are the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS), anterior inferior iliac spine (AIIS), ischial tuberosity, lesser trochanter, and iliac crest. Reports vary on the incidence of each type of avulsion fracture (Figure 1) (5,6). Schuett et al. most recently reported on 228 patients with apophyseal avulsion fractures, with 49% of avulsions occurring at the AIIS and 30% occurring at the ASIS (7). In contrast, Metzmaker et al. found that ASIS avulsion fractures (40%) were the
most predominant in their cohort (5). Rossi et al. reported that ischial tuberosity fractures encompassed 53% of the avulsion injuries reported (6). It is postulated that the differences in climate where the studies were conducted, differing regimens of youth athlete stretching and warm-up, and the level of competitiveness of the athletes in each cohort may have contributed to the differences in incidence of types of avulsion fractures between the studies.

**History and physical exam**

Apophyseal avulsion injuries typically present with a sudden forceful, atraumatic movement followed by acute sharp pain at the site of injury. Pain is worse with activity and improves with rest. Patients may also complain of associated weakness. On physical exam, the patient presents with guarding with the extremity held in a position of least muscle-tendon tension. There will be tenderness to palpation at the apophysis with possible swelling and bruising. Active activation or passive stretch of the muscle/tendon group will lead to pain.

**Imaging**

AP pelvis radiograph should be obtained that generally shows an avulsion fracture (7). If negative, then additional oblique views of the pelvis can be obtained to better delineate a subtle fracture. Adolescents with hip pain should include AP and frog leg lateral radiographs of the hip to rule out SCFE (slipped capital femoral epiphysis). Non-displaced avulsion fractures may be difficult to visualize so advanced imaging such as MRI can be used to help diagnose these injuries. Ultrasound can also be used with the benefit of dynamic examination and no radiation exposure (8).

**Treatment**

The vast majority of apophyseal avulsion injuries are successfully treated non-operatively. Patients are encouraged to rest, ice, and use anti-inflammatories as needed for the first week after initial injury. Crutches may be useful to promote a normal gait pattern during recovery. Activity is then gradually increased with allowance of gentle stretching followed by resistance training, sport specific training, and eventual return to sport (6,9).

In certain instances, non-operative treatment fails. Schuett et al. reported 98% of patients improved with non-operative management. However, pain greater than 3 months from the initial injury was present in 14% of their cohort. AIIS avulsion fractures were more than 4 times more likely to have chronic pain, possibly secondary to an associated hip labral injury. Operative treatment may be recommended for fracture displacement at initial injury greater than 2 cm given the increased risk of nonunion and chronic pain (5,7).

**Coxa saltans**

**Epidemiology**

Coxa saltans, also known as snapping hip syndrome, is characterized by a snapping sensation in the hip, commonly occurring in athletes. There are two main types: extra-articular (includes external and internal subtypes) and intra-articular. The most commonly encountered form is the external subtype of extra-articular snapping hip syndrome. External snapping hip is caused by the posterior iliotibial (IT) band or anterior gluteus maximus muscle sliding over the greater trochanter when the hip is moved through flexion and extension range of motion (10). Repetitive snapping over the greater trochanter can lead to greater trochanteric bursitis and pain (11). Internal snapping hip syndrome is caused by the iliopsoas tendon gliding over structures in the pelvis. The iliopsectinal eminence and femoral head are the most common locations where the iliopsoas can snap. Other reported areas are lesser trochanter exostoses and iliopsoas...
The intra-articular type are caused by lesions within the hip joint—this commonly includes osteochondral lesions, acetabular labral tears, or loose bodies (13,14). There is typically clicking or catching mechanical symptoms associated with intra-articular pathology.

**History and physical exam**

Patients typically present in their 2nd or 3rd decade of life and are commonly dancers and athletes (15). Patients will complain of snapping or even feeling of hip dislocation with coxa saltans externa. The patient will also point over the greater trochanter when asked to isolate the site of snapping. Extra-articular variants may have a subacute traumatic event leading to pain. For the intra-articular variant, patients will typically endorse a traumatic event leading to acute pain. They will complain of sensations of clicking and catching more commonly than snapping seen with the extra-articular variant. Patients with intra-articular pathology will localize pain to the anterior groin region.

On physical exam, full range of motion should be assessed with the patient supine in order to identify intra-articular pathology, with comparison to the contralateral side. Dynamic testing for coxa saltans interna can be performed with the patient supine and moving the hip from flexion, adduction, internal rotation to extension, abduction, and external rotation in order to produce snapping of the iliopsoas tendon. Similar testing may be performed for coxa saltans externa, with the patient in the lateral decubitus position with the affected limb facing upwards. The leg may be taken through flexion and extension while palpating the greater trochanter for snapping. The examiner may also place a finger over the iliopsoas or the iliotibial band during the dynamic test to block snapping if thought to be the culprit (10). A positive flexion-adduction-internal rotation impingement test suggests an intra-articular lesion.

**Imaging**

Diagnosis of coxa saltans externa can generally be made clinically through reproduction of snapping during examination. Ultrasound can also be helpful in detecting real-time tendinous snapping (16). Radiographs and MRI can be useful to evaluate for intra-articular lesions such as loose bodies and labral tears. Evidence of inflammation of the iliopsoas bursa or iliopsoas may be indirect signs of coxa saltans interna. Iliopsoas bursography is the confirmatory test for diagnosis of coxa saltans interna, allowing the provider to visualize snapping under fluoroscopy.

**Treatment**

Infrequent, asymptomatic snapping does not require aggressive treatment but rather patient education and reassurance. For symptomatic or frequent snapping, conservative management is initiated consisting of rest, NSAIDs, core and hip conditioning program, and avoidance of activities that cause snapping. Formal physical therapy may also be employed, focusing on stretching of involved muscles, activity modification and improving posture (17). Steroid injection may be considered for localized bursitis.

Rarely, patients with coxa saltans externa may not improve following extensive conservative management and surgery is indicated. Several surgical options have been described that focus on lengthening the IT band. Typically a Z-plasty of the IT band is performed with excision of the trochanteric bursa. The surgical literature is limited to small case series. Brignall et al. reported IT band Z-plasty with excellent results though 2 patients complained of persistent dull aching over the greater trochanter and one patient required a reoperation for more extensive Z-plasty. Provencher et al. reported IT band Z-plasty on 8 patients with an average follow up of 22.9 months. All 8 patients had resolution of snapping. One had persistent groin pain but no residual snapping (18-20).

Coxa saltans interna also normally resolves with conservative management. Surgical management consists of lengthening of the iliopsoas tendon. Jacobson et al. lengthened 20 iliopsoas tendons through the tendinous portion of the iliopsoas with a follow up of 25 months. Of the 20 hips, 14 had no snapping postoperatively. Six patients had recurrent snapping but was less frequent and painful compared to preoperative levels. Two hips required reoperation, and three complained of subjective weakness (21). Dobbs et al. described lengthening 11 iliopsoas tendons at the musculotendinous junction through a modified iliofemoral approach with a follow up of approximately 4 years. All patients were able to return to preoperative level without weakness. One patient had recurrent snapping but less frequently and less painful. Two patients had transient decreased sensation in the anterolateral aspect of the thigh (17).

Treatment of the intra-articular type requires addressing the intra-articular pathology such as a labral tear, osteochondral lesion, or loose body. This can be addressed either with hip arthroscopy or an open approach (13).
Pediatric labral tear and femoroacetabular impingement

Epidemiology

In recent years, improvements in hip MRI imaging and hip arthroscopy techniques have grown at a tremendous rate, especially in the pediatric population. Along with this increase has occurred a concomitant increase in the diagnosis and treatment of labral tears in young athletes. Stracciolini et al. looked at a sample of patients presenting to their sports medicine clinic over a 10-year period with a hip injury and found that 23.1% of males and 59% of females presented with labral tears, the most common diagnosis for either subset (22). The acetabular labrum, similar to the glenoid labrum, acts to increase the surface area and stabilize the hip joint; however it also functions similarly to the meniscus acting as a shock absorber providing pressure distribution to protect the articular cartilage.

Labral tears can occur via either acute traumatic or chronic repetitive stresses, presenting with unique symptoms depending on the etiology. Young athletes are especially at risk for acute injuries during sport as a result of planting or cutting movements. It is important to recognize and diagnose the injuries early as there is an association between labral injury and the early onset of osteoarthritis (23). In the setting of cam or pincer lesions of femoroacetabular impingement (FAI), early signs of degenerative labral change can be seen in young adults, especially those with a cam- or combined-type lesion. This is especially true in athletes performing at high levels with increased forces placed upon the joint (24). Other bony disorders including acetabular dysplasia, Legg-Calves-Perthes, SCFE, and coxa valga can also place the labrum at greater risk of injury (25).

History and physical exam

Following an acute injury, athletes will present with sharp groin pain and frequently have mechanical symptoms such as catching and locking. Chronic tears tend to present with an aching type pain exacerbated by repetitive motion, especially flexion.

Physical examination should consist of range of motion testing along with specific tests for impingement and labral pathology. Log roll, FABER, FADIR, and Stinchfield’s test can all illicit pain in patients with labral tears, but cannot exclude many other potential etiologies (26). Extra-articular etiologies of hip pain should be ruled out. Radiographs are useful in evaluating the youth hip for evidence of dysplasia. X-rays with evidence of dysplasia or femoroacetabular impingement (abnormal alpha angle, center-edge angle, Tönnis angle, retroversion, etc.) should raise one’s clinical suspicion of a chronic labral degeneration. Wenger et al found in a study of 31 patients with acetabular labral tears, 87% of patients had at least one radiographic abnormality, while 35% had more than one finding.

Imaging

The gold standard for diagnosis of labral tears is magnetic resonance arthrography (MRA), demonstrating a reported sensitivity between 76% and 91% (27). The addition of intra-articular contrast is essential as the sensitivity of standard MR imaging drops to only 30% without arthrography. The initial classification system of labral tears was developed by Lage using arthroscopy, describing the etiology and morphology of tears (Table 1). Czerny developed a classification system of labral tears based on MRA findings with excellent correlation of arthroscopic findings (Table 2). In 2007, Blankenbaker in a retrospective study of patients used MRA correlated with arthroscopic findings to create a system to localize labral tears. The majority of tears were found to be in the anterior-superior aspect of the acetabulum, however tears could be found in all quadrants (28). Localization of the lesion pre-operatively can help guide surgical planning and portal placement. For patients with plain films or MR evidence of FAI pathology, preoperative workup should include a CT scan with 3D

| Table 1 Lage arthroscopic classification of labral tears |
|-----------------|-------------|
| Type            | Percentage  |
| Etiology        |             |
| Traumatic       | 18.9        |
| Degenerative    | 48.6        |
| Idiopathic      | 27.1        |
| Congenital      | 5.4         |
| Morphology      |             |
| Radial flap     | 56.8        |
| Radial fibrillated | 21.6    |
| Longitudinal peripheral | 16.2 |
| Unstable        | 5.4         |
reconstructions to properly assess the location and size of associated bony impingement lesions.

**Treatment**

Treatment of acetabular labral lesions frequently starts with trial of non-operative management consisting of rest, NSAIDs, core and hip strengthening, and activity modification. As with most cartilage in the body, biologic repair is minimal or absent as cartilage tends to be an avascular structure (29). In a low demand patient, non-operative management is a reasonable course as pain and symptoms are correlated with activity level. However, young athletes frequently fail conservative management given their activity demands. In patients with early degenerative change or those suspected of having a labral tear, injections can be both diagnostic and therapeutic. For some patients, acute labral tears are painful only in the short-term, and once the initial inflammation subsides, they can remain asymptomatic indefinitely. The presence of FAI pathology in the setting of a labral tear, particularly in the elite athlete, typically will warrant FAI surgery.

Hip arthroscopy has rapidly become an effective treatment strategy for labral pathology and has been shown to be safe and effective in adolescents (3,23,30,31). It is important to address both the labral tear (**Figure 2A**) as well as any underlying bony impingement lesions (**Figure 2B**) at time of hip arthroscopy. Intraoperative fluoroscopy is utilized to ensure no residual deformity.

Contraindications to arthroscopic management of labral tears with underlying FAI include posterior extension of impingement lesions that are difficult to reach, acetabular dysplasia, acetabular retroversion with posterior wall deficiency, excessive femoral retroversion, and osteoarthritis.

Philippon reported a series of 60 adolescents who underwent either arthroscopic debridement or repair of labral tear with a minimum of 2-year follow-up. Patients demonstrated an increased in the modified Harris Hip score from 61 to 90 with no significant difference noted between debridement vs. repair (30). Espinosa et al reported a series of 60 hips that had undergone surgical hip dislocation. At 2-year follow-up, the labral repair group had superior clinical results and radiographic outcomes compared with

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Czerny Classification of labral tears</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2** Intraoperative hip arthroscopy photos. (A) Example of arthroscopic labral repair; (B) example of arthroscopic cam lesion resection.
the resection cohort (32). Larson reported on 94 adolescent patients with a minimum of 3.5-year follow-up and found a 92% improvement in the labral repair group vs. a 68% improvement with debridement (33). Furthermore, high level athletes including professional level have shown excellent return to play rates over 90% after FAI surgery (34,35).

SCFE in young athletes

Epidemiology

SCFE is one of the most common hip conditions affecting adolescents, with an incidence of SCFE of 10.8 per 100,000 children (36). It is characterized by a posterior displacement of the epiphysis through the hypertrophic zone with the metaphysis assuming an anterior and superior position. The injury is a Salter-Harris type 1 physeal fracture, which occurs when a shearing force in excess of the strength of the growth is applied to the femoral head. The average age of presentation is 12.2 years overall, with girls and boys averaging 11.2 and 12.7 years respectively. This is consistent with hypothesis that changes to the physis during the pubertal growth spurt may weaken its integrity (37). Obesity is a well-known risk factor and as the incidence of obesity in children has risen, so too has the incidence of SCFE (36,38).

History and physical exam

Patients with SCFE can present along a spectrum of symptomatology ranging from chronic, dull, aching knee pain to acute, severe hip pain. Typically, patients with an acute slip will present shortened and externally rotated with a decreased ability to internally rotate, flex, and abduct the leg. However, physical exam findings may be subtle, highlighting the importance of clinical suspicion. More commonly, a young athlete who presents with SCFE will not fit the traditional profile. These atypical cases include children less than 10 years old, greater than 16 years old, and/or weight less than the 50th percentile for their age and height, comprising approximately 15% of cases. In these children, it is imperative to search for an underlying cause of physeal weakness. Common etiologies include endocrine disorders (hypothyroid, growth hormone deficiency), renal disease, genetic disorders (Down syndrome, Rubinstein-Taybi disease), and previous radiation therapy (39). One should also be aware that approximately 5% of SCFE are a valgus variant in which the epiphysis is displaced superolaterally, thereby lengthening and limiting adduction of the leg (40). Forty-three percent of patients with this valgus variant presents with an atypical profile.

There are three classification systems upon which SCFEs can be assessed: stability, chronicity, and severity. The simplest, and most commonly discussed is stability. A patient is considered to have a stable SCFE if they are able to weight bear on the affected limb whereas a SCFE is considered unstable if a patient is unable to weight bear, even with the use of assistive devices (crutches, rolling walker, etc.). This classification has gained popularity recently due to its prognostic value as unstable patients are at a higher risk for developing avascular necrosis of the femoral head (41).

Another method of classifying SCFE is based on the chronicity of symptoms ranging from acute, acute-on-chronic, to chronic (Table 3) (42). Finally, SCFE can be graded based on the level of displacement of the epiphysis (Table 4). The Southwick angle is a measure of posterior angulation of the femoral head compared to the neck. This is the angle is measured on the frog lateral view. The angle is measured based on a line drawn down the femoral shaft in comparison to a line perpendicular to the femoral epiphysis. This angle is measured on both the involved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Symptoms/duration</th>
<th>Displacement</th>
<th>Remodeling</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-slip</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Widening of physis compared to contralateral hip (if asymptomatic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute</td>
<td>Pain &lt;3 weeks</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Can be associated with trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute-on-chronic</td>
<td>Pain &gt;3 weeks</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Joint effusion present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Vague hip/knee pain, intermittent</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Most common (up to 85%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCFE, slipped capital femoral epiphysis.
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and uninvolved hip and the difference of the two angles is calculated to determine slip severity. In the event of bilateral involvement, 12 degrees may be used as the normal angle for comparison (43).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Epiphyseal displacement</th>
<th>Southwick angle*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>&lt;1/3 diameter of femoral neck</td>
<td>&gt;30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>1/3–1/2 diameter</td>
<td>30°–50°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>&gt;1/2 diameter</td>
<td>&lt;50°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCFE, slipped capital femoral epiphysis. *, the Southwick angle is measured on the frog leg lateral X-ray view of the hip. This is an angle measured by drawing a line perpendicular to the femoral head epiphysis and a line down the axis of the femur. The angle is measured on both hips and the angles are subtracted to give the Southwick angle.

**Imaging**

While clinical suspicion for SCFE may be high, ultimately the diagnosis is radiographic. On the AP radiograph, Klein’s line is drawn along the superior femoral neck proximally through the epiphysis; as patients with SCFE suffer a posteromedial displacement of the epiphysis, Klein’s line will no longer intersect the femoral head (Figures 3, 4). In a valgus SCFE, one will observe a larger percentage of the femoral head lateral to the Klein’s line. There is no consensus on whether a cross-table or frog-leg is the preferred lateral study. Proponents of the cross-table argue there are less forces across the physis to prevent further displacement in unstable slips. However, the frog-leg is more sensitive in the detection of SCFE and provides better visualization in obese patients (43). As discussed above, the Southwick angle is measured on the frog-leg view and can aid in the assessment of severity.

MR imaging is useful for patients with both minor and severe injuries. With subtle or pre-slip patients, one can visualize widening of the physis, marrow edema of the metaphysis, and/or joint effusion. In severe cases, MR can provide detailed anatomy of the deformity, especially if multi-view radiographs cannot be tolerated. Post-operatively, evaluation of femoral head circulation can be assessed to identify children at risk for avascular necrosis. Computerized tomography, bone scintigraphy, and ultrasound can also be used in the work-up of SCFE, but are not routinely used.

**Treatment**

Any young athlete presenting with suspected SCFE should be immediately made non-weight bearing until the diagnosis can be confirmed or excluded as avoiding further slip progression is crucial for improved outcomes. Missed or prolonged diagnosis cases can lead to long-term debilitating consequences including avascular necrosis, chondrolysis, cam-type femoral acetabular impingement, and osteoarthritis, requiring reconstruction via osteotomy or arthroplasty.

Surgical fixation with a single cannulated screw through the center of the epiphysis provides stabilization until closure of the growth plate occurs and has long been the treatment of choice (Figures 5, 6) (44,45). Controversy exists regarding whether closed reduction should occur in the setting of acute slips as evidence suggests that doing so increases the risk of AVN (46,47). This decision is
understandably more complicated in high-level young athletes for whom hip dysfunction could be career ending. Fortunately, studies have demonstrated that remodeling with improved range of motion can be expected with in situ pinning (48).

SCFE is bilateral in approximately twenty percent of cases at presentation with thirty to sixty percent of unilateral slips progressing to bilateral involvement, commonly within the first 18 months (49,50). At a minimum close follow-up is required, but some advocate for prophylactic pinning of the uninjured hip. Those in favor of prophylactic pinning advocate that second slips often are unstable with increased risk of osteonecrosis and osteoarthritis. In a study by Hägglund et al., no osteoarthritis was observed in hips which were stabilized prophylactically versus 25% in the monitored group (50). Popejoy et al. suggest that the modified Oxford bone age score may be an effective predictor of contralateral slips to guide management and avoid unnecessary surgery (51).

Post-operative management includes a period of protected weight-bearing with crutches for six-to-eight weeks. Physical therapy begins shortly after surgery, beginning with passive ROM exercises and progressing to full-weight bearing and resistance exercises. Patients may return to sport once they regain full strength and pain-free, typically after 3 to 6 months. Radiographic follow-up should continue until the physis closes. The contralateral hip should be closely monitored for signs of a slip. Hardware removal is generally unnecessary.
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